Actual comprised of two lakes (East and West Sutton) that Trout, yellow perch, bass shops offer crab pot rentals. privately owned; access at boat ramp. Popular for boating, swimming and fishing, this shore dune bank access at boat ramp and campground. are linked by a short channel. Shoreline is mostly private; not be available for purchase at fishing locations. Your trip: Travel Lane County can help you coordinate the details of your salmon fishery when trolling lures or herring. A power Cushman or the Port of Siuslaw. A productive fall run, flies and lures only on this reach. Brook trout

IF YOU HAVE MORE TIME AND A BOAT... These trips are appropriate for drift boats, pontoon of a boat. Boaters are always responsible for knowing their craft, the nature of the river and their own abilities. Scout before you go! 1. Middle Fork Willamette River-Fergus to Jasper or Clearwater: A fine technical spot keeps boaters alert on this classic fish and float for trout and the occasional salmon or steelhead. A close-up trip that feels like a remote getaway. 2. Willamette River-The Town Run: Put in at Island Park in Springfield or Alton Baker Park in Eugene and float to Benton. Very productive for summer steelhead starting in late spring and early summer. 3. McKenzie River-Hayden Bridge to Armstrong Park: A gentle float with a few technical spots and abundant trout make this stream relaxing and enjoyable. Catch-and-release rules and access only on this reach. 4. Siuslaw River-Whittaker Creek to Lake Creek: A summer steelhead drift boat fishery from January through March.

Key to Amenities: restroom. 1. Alton Baker Park: Trout, salmon, steelhead, some bass and perch. Access to the Alton Baker Park with a beautiful view of the entire length. The Alton Baker Camp Creek, a side channel of the river, is ideal for summer steelhead. An occasional salmon makes its way in from the estuary. A moderate quad offers good fishing, looking at this popular location. Every access is a stretch of river with lots technical water that will test even the most skilled anglers. 2. Bottle Creek Landing at Bublois and River Area, Minnetristo: What you need Licenses and regulations are available at license agents or online. A fishing license if 12 or older A copy of the Oregon Sportfishing Regulations Portland, or online available at license agents.

Lake Sutton

65 PLACES TO GO FISHING IN LANE COUNTY

LANCE COUNTY OFFERS SO MUCH TO EXPLORE — from coastal lakes and rivers to mountain lakes and streams. The Willamette River runs through the Eugene-Springfield metro area and is fed by three major rivers: the McKenzie, Middle Fork Willamette and Coast Fork Willamette. Florence is surrounded by large dumb lakes, the Siuslaw River and Pacific Ocean. With so many places to fish, it’s no wonder Lane County is an angler’s paradise. For current regulations, call your local ODFW office or check www.ODFW.com.

6. Armitage Park, McKenzie River Trout, steelhead, salmon. Access through town and just north of town to the mainstem of the river. A few miles of river, is the Alton Baker Canoe Trail. Fishing trips from Leaburg or starting point for wild steelhead. Where you can float the “town run” of summer steelhead, the gravel landing provides good access, some minimum run-off and a small-sized road to the beach of Florence. 3. Island Park, McKenzie River Trout, steelhead, some bass and perch. Provides good access down to the river as well as a bar ramp. 4. Bath Butte Riverbank Park System (Willamette River Trail; Minnetristo Willamette River Trail) Trout, steelhead, some bass and perch. An attractive opportunity to target salmon and steelhead, late spring into early fall in either or a boat. A bike path follows the river from Island Park to the Riverside’s River Park before it turns south on Eugene. Target the long black rock in front of an island. Access to amenities, including ramps, to multiple locations. 5. Chester Landing, Middle Fork Willamette River Trout, steelhead, some bass and perch. Provides good access to the river as well as a bar ramp.
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22. Cloverdale Rd. at Sears Rd., Coast Fork Willamette River

Provides an unobstructed view with good bank access and attractive boat launches. Roadside parking for vehicles.

23. Lykken Boat, Coast Fork Willamette River

Attractive view point with good bank access and bank access to the Row River. Attractive view point with good bank access and bank access to the Row River.

24. Moody Creek

This Row River tributary is immediately soutwest of Cottage Grove. Trout, bass, bluegill, bullhead, crappie. Spring/fall coloration. A pleasant family-friendly access for bank and boat. Hike-in access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

25. Row River at Schorsch Park

Throughout the year, this area offers access to the Row River at the base of Dome Dam. It offers a wide variety of recreational opportunities, including, orienting, fishing, hiking, and a launch for small watercraft. No formal day use, but anglers can enjoy the great views to the south.

26. Row River Nature Park (aka East Regional Park)

This park provides access to the Row River near the confluence of the North and South Forks. This area offers a wide variety of recreational opportunities, including fishing, hiking, and a launch for small watercraft. No formal day use, but anglers can enjoy the great views to the south.

27. Lukoski Pond, Cottage Grove Reservoir

A small reservoir with a drive and productive fishing, open year-round. Health advisory advising for bacteria.

28. Baker Bay, County Park, Dexter Reservoir

Denny fishing in a lake that is also popular with houseboats and retreivers. Health advisory advising for bacteria.

29-35. LOWELL - DEXTER AREA

32. Black Canyon Campground, Middle Fork Willamette River

This unobstructed view point with good bank access and bank access to the Row River. Attractive view point with good bank access and bank access to the Row River.

33. Gold Lake

A beautiful, easy-access lake to the Canadian border Willow Reservoir. Fly fishing only. For brook and rainbow trout. Steelhead are occasionally caught.

34. Lake Creek Reservoir

Fishing pressure is light on the beautiful and serene lake in a designated area. Fly fishing with the barbers has been known. Access from pullouts along Rd. B. The 120 feet offer partially good fishing pressure in an elongated stream.

35. Salmon Creek

Located immediately northwest of Oaktown via Salmon Creek Rd. A productive access for bank and boat. Attractive view point with good bank access and bank access to the Row River.

36. Konnie Memorial Park near the town of Junction City

All bull trout must be released unharmed. Harvest hatchery trout and catch and release angling for wild trout.

37. Leaburg Landing, McKenzie River

This easy-access, family-friendly location near South Umpqua Bridge. Fishing pressure is light on the beautiful and serene lake in a designated area. Fly fishing with the barbers has been known. Access from pullouts along Rd. B. The 120 feet offer partially good fishing pressure in an elongated stream.

38. Littlerock Campground

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

39. 25-35. OAKRIDGE AREA

32. Shadow Bay Campground, McKenzie River

Located within a beautiful, shady campground, the boat ramp area, swimming area, and provides access to the head of Littlerock Campground.

33. C.T. Beach Picnic Area

Adjacent to a campground, this 3-acre dune lake provides family-friendly access for trout fishing and trails. McKenzie River National Recreation Trail is nearby and offers access for the whole family; very little bank access.

34. Alsea River

This popular area has access for bank and boat. Steelhead are occasionally caught. Attractive view point with good bank access and bank access to the Row River.

35. Lake Creek

Located at the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

40. Alsea Bay, Siuslaw River

Located near the confluence of Spring Creek and the Alsea River. Easy-access, family-friendly location near South Umpqua Bridge. Fishing pressure is light on the beautiful and serene lake in a designated area. Fly fishing with the barbers has been known. Access from pullouts along Rd. B. The 120 feet offer partially good fishing pressure in an elongated stream.

41. Gold Lake

A beautiful, easy-access lake to the Canadian border Willow Reservoir. Fly fishing only. For brook and rainbow trout. Steelhead are occasionally caught.

42. Lake Creek Reservoir

Fishing pressure is light on the beautiful and serene lake in a designated area. Fly fishing with the barbers has been known. Access from pullouts along Rd. B. The 120 feet offer partially good fishing pressure in an elongated stream.

43. Salmon Creek

Located immediately northwest of Oaktown via Salmon Creek Rd. A productive access for bank and boat. Attractive view point with good bank access and bank access to the Row River.

44. Black Canyon Campground, McKenzie River

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

45-50. 34-38. BLUE RIVER AREA

42. Silver Creek Campground, McKenzie River

Located within a beautiful, shady campground, the boat ramp area, swimming area, and provides access to the head of Pinebrook Campground.

43. Littlerock Campground

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

44. Crooked River Campground, McKenzie River

Located within a beautiful, shady campground, the boat ramp area, swimming area, and provides access to the head of Pinebrook Campground.

45. Pinebrook Campground, McKenzie River

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

46. Morganland Reservoir, McKenzie River

Located within a beautiful, shady campground, the boat ramp area, swimming area, and provides access to the head of Pinebrook Campground.

47. Rush Creek Campground, McKenzie River

Located within a beautiful, shady campground, the boat ramp area, swimming area, and provides access to the head of Pinebrook Campground.

48. Littlerock Campground

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

49-50. 34-38. BLUE RIVER AREA

42. Silver Creek Campground, McKenzie River

Located within a beautiful, shady campground, the boat ramp area, swimming area, and provides access to the head of Pinebrook Campground.

43. Littlerock Campground

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

44. Crooked River Campground, McKenzie River

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

45. Pinebrook Campground, McKenzie River

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

46. Morganland Reservoir, McKenzie River

Located within a beautiful, shady campground, the boat ramp area, swimming area, and provides access to the head of Pinebrook Campground.

47. Rush Creek Campground, McKenzie River

Located within a beautiful, shady campground, the boat ramp area, swimming area, and provides access to the head of Pinebrook Campground.

48. Littlerock Campground

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.

49. Pinebrook Campground, McKenzie River

Located at the edge of the upper river. Great access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam. Good access to the middle river below Leaburg Dam.